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mixed media artist
haui is a mixed media artist who eschews categorization. his art is mixed, like his dna. he has 
worked in directing, design, visual arts, and performance for some of canada's leading arts 

organizations, including cbc, the luminato festival, the stratford festival of canada, canadian 
opera company, national arts centre, shaw festival, and black theatre workshop. his work 

explores race, gender, and orientation themes, telling stories relegated to the peripheries of 
history while blurring lines between theatrical mediums synthesized from many art forms. 
career highlights include assistant directing the national arts centre and canadian opera 

company's production of harry somer's louis riel for canada's sesquicentennial celebration. he 
was also assistant producer, stills photographer & epk creator for marie clements' feature 

debut red snow available on cbc gem. in addition, his award-winning internationally screened 
short film c'est moi has screened at some of the leading black film festivals worldwide, 

including vues d'afrique, montreal black film festival, and britain's black international film 
festival. he recently released his feature film debut mixed↑ (mixedup) produced with jack fox and 
in association with outtv. the film has won byblacks people's choice award for best film, best 
feature film documentary at the windrush film festival , and is gearing up for its international 

festival circuit. stir magazine called the film "a bold mix of documentary, confessional, 
strident manifesto, and arthouse experiment. it defies categorization, a lot like the artist at 

its centre." he is currently creating a new operatic work based on nova scotia contralto 
portia white supported by the canada council for the arts, ontario arts council, and canadian 

opera company. he is also developing a new television series with sharada eswar and alison 
wong supported by mongrel media and crows theatre. haui is an artist-in-residence wildeed 

blacks arts fellowship - a twenty-month residency with black lives matter - toronto, bridging 
arts and advocacy. he is the winner of the byblacks peoples choice award for best director in 
2018 & 2020, a dora award-winning performer, a montreal english theatre award nominee for best 

contribution to theatre, and the 2021 recipient of the jack king award from the associated 
designers of canada.  

"howard, or "haui," as he positions himself, is a highly intelligent, witty, and talented artist 
with a huge repertoire of skills...this is an exceptionally professional young man who will 

make his name, and soon, with a vengeance. his talents are wide-ranging– and unique."  
martha henry; order of canada, order of on; hon lld, phd, dhum, dfa.  

"haui's voice is layered: as male, as queer, as mixed-race, as black, as curious. his scope is vast: 
as director, as actor, as visual artist, as interpreter....his questions are endless. we need his 

art, his artistry and his voice."  
kimberley rampersad, associate artistic director, the shaw festival of canada
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bachelor of fine arts 
performance acting 

x university 
2008 – 2014

film directing & producing 
mixed↑ by howard j davis director/writer/producer mixed up pictures inc/outtv 2020* 

red snow by marie clements assistant producer  zhoh daatsik pictures 2019* 
sikhokele by drftr music video director/producer/editor 2018* 

chloe by howard j davis short film director/writer/producer/editor/composer  2017 
c’est moi by howard j davis short film director/writer/producer/editor/composer moving images distribution 2017* 

theatre director 
antigone by sophocles assistant director  directors workshop stratford festival 2019 
silence by trina davies intern director/designer grand theatre 2018* 

louis riel by harry somers assistant director  national arts centre of canada canadian opera company 2017* 
video/projection designer 
live captured virtual reality workshop the stratford lab and relative motion uk stratford festival of canada 2021 

guided by starlight luminato festival 2021 
backstage at carnegie hall (workshop) by audrey dwyer dir. ahdri zhina mandiela black theatre workshop 2021 
carried away on the crest of a wave by david yee dir. by andy houston university of waterloo 2021 

simone half and half by christine rodriguez  dir. by quincy armourer black theatre workshop 2020* 
oh what a lovely war by joan littlewood  dir. by peter hinton the shaw festival of canada 2018 

the mountaintop by katori hall dir. by ahdri zhina mandiela black theatre workshop gctc, neptune theatre 2017-19 
the millenial malcontent by erin shields dir. by peter hinton tarragon theatre 2017 

select experiences

mixed media artist 

performer  
measure for measure  by william shakespeare  directed by peter hinton  the shakespeare company  2021   the colour purple by alice walker directed by kimberley rampersad neptune theatre  2019  
i call myself princess  by jani lauzon  directed by majorie chan  cahoots, native earth  2018  

bombay black  by anosh irani  directed peter hinton  factory theatre  2015  
sweet charity  by neil simon  directed morris panych  shaw festival of canada  2015  

pygmalion  by bernard shaw  directed by peter hinton  shaw festival of canada  2015  
passion play by sarah ruhl  directed by alan dilworth, aaron willis & mitchell cushman  sheep no wool, convergence theatre & outside the march 

poet 
emancipation poem freedom cabaret stratford festival of canada curated by beau dixon 2021 
emancipation song suitcase in point 2020 

visual artist 
vagabond, vakabon et al by rodney diverlus dance ontario 2021 

red snow by marie clements  epk/stills photographer 2019 
greystone books commissioned for the cover of “voice of rebellion” the autobiography of  mozhdah jamalzadah 2019 

hadrian photography commission by the  canadian opera company and used as part of the premiere of rufus wainwright and daniel macivor’s opera “hadrian” 2018 
looking at edward curtis poster design knowledge network/mcmedia 2018 

photography has been printed internationally in harpers bazaar uk, amina magazine and more. 

educator 
x university school of performance race, gender & intersextions of design  

brock university transformation and adaptation in theatre pedagogy and training 
national theatre school mentor in video/projection design 
university of waterloo teacher in projection design 
musical stage company mentor in directing/design one song glory 

york university seminar on physical theatre and classical text analysis 
ryerson theatre school coach tutorial in laban movement notation 

education

currently 
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artist in residence 
wildseed black arts fellowship 

black lives matter toronto 
nov 2020 - august 2022

upcoming 

video/projection designer 
the man that got away 

by martin julien 
dir. peter hinton 

video/projection designer 
buddies in bad times 22/23

social 

@woweehaui 
@woweehaui 
@woweehaui
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adobe 
photoshop 

after effects 
premiere pro 

final cut pro x 
qlab 

isadora 

mixed↑ explores the isolation and beauty of being lgbtq and bipoc, in the search to finding inner cohesion. the film was produced with jack fox media in association with outtv. the film is currently available on outtv, appletv, amazon prime, tvnz and froot.tv. more info at mixedup.ca

portfolio 

skills

representation
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creative manager 
ian arnold - catalyst tcm inc. 416-568-8673

ian@catalysttcm.com 
talent agent 

hollis brunt - gary goddard agency 416-919-5702
hollis@ggagency.ca 

in development
aportia chryptych:  

a black opera for portia white currently supported by the canada 
council for the arts, ontario arts 
council & canadian opera company www.portiawhite.com* 
diaries of a dowry [working title] 

currently supported by mongrel media 
& crow’s theatre click to read 

accomplishments*
2021  |  winner  |  jack king award  |  adc 

2021  |  winner  |  best feature film  |  windrush film festival 
2021  |  winner  |  canada council for the arts  |  recipient 

2021  |  winner  |  canadian stage microgrant 
2020  |  winner  |  people's choice best director  |  byblacks.com 

2020  |  winner  |  people's choice best film  |  byblacks.com 
2020  |  winner  |  ontario arts council  |  project grant 
2020  |  winner  |  oac theatre creators reserve grant 

2020  |  winner  |  outstanding production  |  merritt award 
2020  |  nominee  |  best contribution to theatre  |  meta award 

2019  |  winner  |  popular canadian feature  |  viff 
2019  |  winner  |  best canadian feature drama  |  eiff 
2019  |  winner  |  oac theatre creators reserve grant 

2018  |  winner  |  people's choice  |  best director  |  byblacks.com 
2018  |  winner  |  la best shorts competition  |  music video 
2018  |  winner  |  la best shorts compeition  |  short doc 

2018  |  winner  |  shaw festival newton award 
2018  |  winner  |  people's choice best film  |  byblacks.com 
2017  |  nomination  |  best festival short  |  mvsa awards 

2018  |  winner  |  theatre ontario theatre training program 
2016  |  nominee  |  best production  |  dora mavor moore award 

2014  |  winner  |  best ensemble  |  dora mavor moore award 
2014  |  winner  |  raymond clarke award  |   x university 

directing & design reel a collection of works by haui including his most recent work in directing, video and projection design and visual arts crossing mediums between film and theatre.

c’est moi  explores the forgotten history of marie-josephe-angelique, an emblem of resilence against slavery 18th century new france. the film has screened at over 40 international festivals including vues d’afrique, hollywood and britains international, montreal film festivals. more information at cestmoifilm.com
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